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" ·" CIVILIZING THE CHEROKEES 

~ 

"1 WILL TELL YO u about the Cherokees. I think they im

prove," a young Cherokee girl wrote a New England clergy

man in 1828. "They have a printing press and print a paper 

which is called the Cherokee Phoenix. They come to meeting 

on Sabbath days. They wear clothes which they made them

selves. Some though rude, have shoes and stockings. They 

keep horses, cows, sheep, and swine. Some have oxen. They 

cultivate fields .... I hope this natiol} will soon become civi

lized and enlightened." The Cherokee Nation she described 

represented the fulfillment of one goal of the first United 

States Indian policy, and the hope she expressed for the fo; 

ture echoed the words of policymakers over a quarter cent~r_Y 
be£ 1 H h "c1v1; 

ore. enry Knox was the primary architect of t e 
liz t' " 1 · h ltural a ion po icy, the program that had enabled t e cu . d 

transformation of the Cherokees that Sally Reese describe 
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"Civilizing" the Cherokees 

d
.ly Secretary of war in the governments of both the so prou · · f 

A 
. l of Confederation and the first administration o rue es · 

President George Washington, his main concern was the se-
curity of the new United States. Congress had defined the 
Indian tribes as security problems and charged the War De
partment with th'e management of•relations with_ them. ~n 
the early years of independence, conductmg Indian a~fa1rs 
was the overridi~g national security challenge. Knox believed 
th~t "civilizing" the Indians would both bring and perpetu-

ate peace with them. 
The Treaty of Paris of 1783 recognized the indepen-

dence of the United States and defined the boundaries of the 
new nation to include all the territory east of the Mississippi 
River between the Great Lakes and Spanish Florida. Indians 
were not present, nor were their interests represented, at the 
talks in Paris and thus played no · role in shaping the treaty. 
The United States won the claims of sovereignty over its-ter
ritory that England had asserted under the right of conquest. 
The United States also acquired from England a history of 
interactions with Indian tribes. England and the colonies had 
often negotiated treaties with Native nations that established 

' 
peace, regulated trade, and purchased land. At least since the 
Proclamation of 1763, England had recognized the rights of 
tribes to their lands and appointed special officials to buy and 
pay for those rights. These relations were often tense, and the 
Cherokees, along with many other tribes, frequently found 
themselves pressured into selling lands they would have pre
ferred to keep, but the system of purchase by treaty was a 
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"Civili;:,ing" the Cherokees 

this reasoning, the tribes had no rights to the land and could 

expect to receive no compensation for the country they had to 

relinquish. 

The first treaty the Cherokees concluded with the United 

States after the Revolution, the 1785 Treaty of Hopewell, did 

not reflect this confiscatory policy. Embroiled in conflict in 

the Ohio valley with Indians fighting to defend themselves 

from its confiscation policy, Congress feared that similar de

mands on southern tribes would widen the ~ar. Instead, the 

United States recognized Cherokee land rights and agreed to 

respect them. But Georgia and North Carolina confiscated 

large tracts from the Nation, and the breakaway state of 

Franklin, organized by secessionist Carolinians in present 

Tennessee, confiscated more. The tribes refused to tolerate 

such tre_a~ent. Except for the Cherokees, most had not been 

invaded .during the Revolution by American armies, and 

even among the Cherokees, many warriors had sided with 

the colonists. None considered themselves to have been de

feated, and they absolutely rejected the right-of-conquest 

pretensions of Congress and the states. They insisted that f u

ture relations must be conducted according to the well-estab

lished procedures: They must be treated with the respect due 

to sovereign nations, their legitimate claims to their territories 

must be recognized, and any arrangements to surrender lands 

must be accomplished through duly negotiated treaties with 

designated tribal leaders and paid for by money and goods. 

This was the mess Henry Knox found waiting for him 

when he assumed office in 1785. The tribes from Ohio to 
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~ 
. d r ded their rights by warfare, the frontier . 

Georgia e1en Was 

d th secretary of war could not protect the 1. aflame, an e . . . 1 Ves 
f American citizens. He had neither an a 

and property O • · rrny 

th 
to _get one. He qmckly concluded that th 

~ e~~ ~ . e 
. f the trouble was the aggressive, confiscatory I mam cause o n-

dian policies of Congress and the states th_at encouraged their 

citizens to invade Indian country, take tnbal land, kill Indi

ans who got in their way, and then demand protection when 

the Indians acted to defend themselves and their homeland. r 

Knox believed that the Indians were correct in their insis

tence that Americans must respect their sovereignty, recog

nize their territorial rights, and negotiate and pay for the land 

they wished to acquire. He also knew that the tribes would 

not surrender their lands w·ithout a long and bloody fight, 

which the United States could afford neither financially nor 
morally. Knox thought such a war would contravene the 
principles of justice, honor, and humanity for which he had 
fought in the Revolutionary War. Such a war would result in 
the destruction of the Indians, he believed, and give the 
United States a reputation for rapacity and dishonor that fu-
ture historians would condemn. 

The only way to achieve peace was to develop an I~dian 
li that . po cy the Indians would accept and that would ulti-

mately achieve the aims of the states Th t . h " . ·1 · . ,, , a JS W y ClVl 1za-

t1on was at the center of Knox's thinking. Like other 
educated men of the R I • evo utionary era, Knox was an adher-
ent of the Enlightenm nt Th' . . e · is intellectual movement began 
m Europe and spread to N h A . . 

ort menca m the eighteenth 
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"Civili{ing" the Cherokees 

tllry Its ideas formed the basis of the Declaration of Inde-' 

cen · 
pendence, whose words "all men are created equal" were a 

basic tenet. Knox and his colleagues recognized differences 

in h~man beings, but they also believed that, with opportu

nity and education, all coul? be equal. Providing opportunity 

and education was the job of the "civilization" program. 

"Civilization" meant something very specific to Knox. Indi

ans must give up their hunting and warring and become 

peaceful farmers. They must learn to read and write Eng~ish, 

wear shirts and trousers or skirts, live in nuclear families on 

individual homesteads, govern themselves according to re

publican principles, and become Christians. By abandoning 

their cultures and embracing American ways · of thinking, 

acting, and working, they would find places in American so

ciety and survive as individuals. If they did not, they would 

disappear, just as the Indians within the borders of the states 

had disappeared, because "uncivilized" people, he assumed, 

could not.Jive among the civilized. The plan also promised to 

achieve the territory necessary for America's future growth. 

"Civilized" Indians, Knox believed, would realize that sell-

ing off their extensive hunting lands made sense for them be

cause it would provide investment capital for their farms and 

businesses. "Civilization," therefore, was the perfect policy: It 

benefited both the Indians and the United States. 

Knox had little impact on Indian policy under the Arti

cles of Confederation. Although Congress moved to modify 

its confiscatory actions, the United States continued to ac

quire and sell to settlers the lands it claimed north of the 

-. ' 
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could do to end the conflicts. · gress · · d . d h The Constitution, ratified 1n 1789, re _es1gne t e fed-eral moment and gave it powers it had lacked under the go d . l · Articles of Confederation. It define congress1ona act.ion as superior to state law and granted Congress the exclusive authority to regulate commerce with the tribes. The president, with the advice and consent of the Senate, had the power to make treaties. Knox acted quickly to· define the federal role in Indian affairs. Broadly interpreting "commerce" to include all relations with the· tribes, he looked to the treaty power, which denied states the right to negotiate treaties. The Senate shared Knox's opinion that agreements with the tribes were treaties according to th · · 1 d e conStttutiona efinition. Therefore, he was able to circumve t h . . 

. n t estates and their aggressive poli-cies and develop treaty l . ke th re ations with the tribes that would . ep e peace, secure the lives of frontier A . hsh a system of derl . mencans, estab-or y expansion and b fi h . preparing them th h ' ene t t e Indians by . . roug education d . . s1on mto American . an training for admis-soc1ety. 
President Washington b policy d . em raced Kno ' " . ·1· ' an it became ffi . l x s c1vi ization" . o c1a The U . d · nite States would 
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"Civiliting" the Cherokees 

recognize tribal sovereignty and the right of Indians to their 
lands. The federal government' would conduct relations with 
the tribes by treaty negotiation, pay for lands that tribes will
ingly sold, and define and defend boundaries to prev~nt ille
gal settlement by American c~tizens. The government also 
would provide livestock, agricultural implements, tools, andr 
instruction so that the Indians could be transformed from 
hunters to farmers and herders. The administration rested its 
treaty sy~tem on these principles, and Congress incorporated 
them in the Trade and Intercourse Acts, first en.acted in 1790 
and expanded frequently in subsequent y~ars. 

The Treaty of Hopewell, which the Cherokees had 
signed in 1785 and which remained in effect after the _ratifi
cation of the Constitution, had satisfied the demands of nei
ther North Carolina nor Georgia, both of which vigorously 
protested its failure to acquire all the Cherokee lands they ~e
sired. Furthermore, the tre·aty described a boundary for the 
Cherokee Nation and proclaimed the lands within it off
limits to settlement. In violation of the treaty but with the ap- . 
probation of the states, thousands of Americans crossed in~? 
the Cher~kee Nation, fought off Cherokee efforts to exe_rcise 
their treaty right to oust them, and called out to the United 
States for protection and annexation. Knox termed this state
supported encroachment "disgraceful.''2 Fearful that the trou
bles would explode into full-scale war and unwilling to expel 
the offending squatters, in 1791 the Washington administra
tion negotiated the Treaty of Holston with the Cherokee 
Nation. The goyernment induced the Cherokees to sell a large 
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f the squatters lived, pledged to su 
hich most o rvey 
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an . from the Cherokees the land they had occu-

by purchasmg 3 
. illcgall set a pernicious precedent. Intruders learned 

: the a!id get away with violating the boundaries that 

~:v protected Indian lands. Continued encroach
supJJU"-~ -
mcnt5 and the consequent fear of violence led to additional 

rrearies in 1794 and 1798. In each case, the Cherokee Nation 

surrendered tracts that had been occupied by American 

squanas who complained that their lives were threatened by 

Cherokee warriors and argued that only quick action by the 

United States could preclude a general war. The. role "of 

prominent politicians, such as Governor William Blount of 

Tennessee, in land speculation only exacerbated the situation. 

In accord with Knox's plan, the Treaty of Holston in

cluded a provision that promised the "implements of hus

band " ry recessary for the Cherokees to become "herdsmen 

and cultivators "4 Und h . · er t e terms of the· treaty the Chero-

kees received hundreds of 1 h 
1 

P ows, oes, axes, spinning wheels 

ooms, and other equipm .d ' 
lized" n; . ent cons1 ered essential to "civi-

1 e. They readily accepted h 
were in dire straits I h t ese goods because they 

. n t e second half of th . h 
tury, armies militi"" d fi e eig teenth cen-

' ,_.,, an nally 
country. Furtherm h squatters had invaded their 

ore, t e deersk. d 
nial Cherokee economy had d m tra eon which the colo-

epended was in sharp decline. 
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"Civilizing" the Cherokees 

· hunting had depleted deer herds and free-range live-

o~r. ' 
ck owned by squatters destroyed the deer's habitat. The 

st0 
· kees realized that their future depended on adopting 

chero . -

ays 0f making a living as well as preserving an amica-

oew W . . 

lationship with the United States. 

ble re . . 

I 
1792 President Washington appomted an agent to take 

n 
. 

u residence in the Cherokee Nation to provide instruction 

. P" 1
·vilization." The agent acted as a liaison between the 

lil C 

federal government and the Cherokees, and the president ex-

pected him to promote United States interests, including the 

cession of land. Some agents became closely aligned with the 

people they served: The Cherokees' first agent, for example, 

married a Cherokee woman, defended the Cherokees against 

• Blount and other speculato~s, and lost his job. The next agent 

was loyal primarily to Blount. But other agents, especially 

Silas Dinsmoor and Return J. Meigs, were more conscien

tious in performance of their duties-even though their goal 

was the same. They employed blacksmiths, millers, and other 

Americans whose skills the Cherokees needed in their eco

nomic transformation, and they tried to pr~tect Cherokee 

territory from encroachm,ent, all the while looking for oppor-

, 

tunities to promote the sale of land they considered to be un-

used and surplus. 

The United States agency was located at Southwest Point 

until 1807 and ther:i at Hiwassee Town; both were on the bor

der . of the Cherokee Nation and Tennessee and adjacent to 

the United States factory .. The factory was a trading post op

erated by the government that sold goods to the Cherokees at 
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Cbcrokee traders operated their own stores at more accessible 

locations. By 181 l Cherokee merchants competed so success

ful\~ with the government factory that the United States de-

cided to close it. Thomas Jefferson, who became president in 1801 shared 

the . 
. 
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11 
Civilizing" the Cherokees 

;\rnerican settlers as rapidly as they wished, so it had not kept 
the peace. Finally, the Indians, though eager to learn from 
;\rnericans, were rarely willing to abandon their cultures 
completely in favor of the ways of Americans. Put simply, 
too rnany "uncivilized" Indians held too much land off the 

111arket. 
Jefferso~ believed that the future of the republic de-

pended on the speedy acquisition of land to supply its rapidly 
growing population, and the future of the Indians depended 

00 their dispossession. In his scale of priorities, acquiring land 
ranked higher than '~civilizing" Indians, but like Knox, he 
linked the two. Jefferson's "civilizing" and negotiating tactics, 
however, were far more aggressive than anything Knox had 
envisioned. Jefferson was convinced that depriving Indians of 
their hunting grounds was in their . best interest because it 
would force them to become "civilized." He ordered his 
agents to intensify ~e pressure on the tribes to sell more and 
larger tracts of land, and he let it be known that threats, in
timidation, and bribery were acceptable tactics to · get the job 
done. The Cherokees were one of the targeted tribes because 
Tennessee, admitted to statehood in 1796, contained a great 
deal of Cherokee land within its borders, and many of its lead
ing men were deeply involved in land speculation. In four 
treaties concluded between 1804 and 1806 the Cherokee Na
tion parted with huge blocks of land in the central _and south

west parts of the state. Despite the new emphasis on land sales 
introduced by Jefferson, however, "civilization" remained an 
integral part of the Indian policy of the United States.6 
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~ On the eve of Jefferson's election, a new force for ,, . 
d Ch • . civil· • ,, the Cherokees emerge - nstian mission . 1i , mg 

. . aries. 1\, M ravians from Salem, North Carolina, had Journey d o o . . e to th N n. on in 1799 to request perm1ss1on to open a missi e a . on,and the next year, the Cherokees consented. The chiefs tnade . 
lear however that they wanted education for their chi'ld it c , , . . • . ren, t Christianity and when the m1ss1onanes were slow to no , 

start a school, the chiefs threatened expulsion. In the meantirne 
they permitted a Presbyterian minister in east Tennessee t~ 
open a school in 1804 (and a second in 1806), and later that 
year the Moravians began teaching a few children at Spring 
Place in what is today north Georgia. The Presbyterian effort endured for seven years; the Moravians remained until re
moval and then rejoined the Cherokees in the West. Neither had much success converting ~he Cherokees. The Moravians had been in the Nation for a decade before they baptized their first convert, their neighbor Peggy Scott, widow of the promi
nent headman James Vann. Four years later, they admitted Charles Hicks, who later became principal chief. 

Following the War of 1812, Methodists and Baptists as 
well as the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions entered the Cherokee mission field. The American Board was an interdenominational organization headquartered in Boston and composed mainly of Congregationalists and Presbyterians. Like the Methodists and Baptists the American Boa.rd d · · · 1 ' . . rew its sp1ntua energy from the wave of revivalism that swept th U • d S . e mte tares 10 the early nine-teentb century. Sometimes called the Second Awakening ( the 
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"Civili~ing" the Cherokees 

fi 
t had been in the 1740s), this evangelical movement sought 

rs . 
the perfection of society through religion. Its adherents be-

lieved that the conversion of non-Christians around the world 

was not only desirable but possible, perhaps in as little as ten 

ears. Evangelicalism Jinked spiritual and secular life, and 

innuenced by the movement, Congress established the "civi

lization" fund in 1819 to support missionary efforts. Mission

aries taught not merely reading, writing, and arithmetic but 

also farming, housekeeping, personal grooming, table man

ners, and other skills that they believed constituted "civilized" 

life. On one level, they were not ver.y successful-by removal 

only about 10 percent of Cherokees had joined Christian 

churches-but in terms of "civilization," they made greater 

inroads. 
Unlike the agent who li~ed at the edge of the Cherokee 

Nation, the missions were located throughout the Nation, 

and the missionaries provided daily lessons on how they be

lieved Cherokees should live. They planted wheat, a "civi

lized" crop, in· their fields in addition to corn, which they 

regarded with some disdain as "savage." Men cultivated the 

fields with horses and plows, unli~e most Cherokee farming 

in which women hoed their crops of corn, beans, and squash. 

Women took care of the housekeeping, laundry, sewing, and 

cooking. Both men and women dressed modesdy, without 

ostentatious displays of jewelry. Missionaries kept regular 

mealtimes, and, in a dear violation of the Cherokees' hospital

ity ethic, some did their. best to avoid feeding Cherokees who 

dropped by uninvited. They disapproved of the Cherokee ball 
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th 
tice'S that they regarded as "heathen ,, game and o er prac . ' .ed vent the parents of their students from and they tn to pre . . . d. · al medicine to treat their children's ill-resorong to tra inon ; . .. . 

Th -. th . entrism offends modern sens1b1hties but nesses. eir e noc ' most Cherokees recognized it for what it was. Comfortable 
with their own cultural orientation, Cherokees took full ad
vantage of the \essons they found useful and ignored those 
that they did not. Usually Cherokees and missionaries forged 
a cooperative relationship.7 A good example is the printing 
press for their bilingual newspaper, the Cherokee Phoenix. _ 
The Cherokee Council provided the funds, and the Ameri
can Board made arrangements for the purchase of the press and types in both English and the syllabary invented by Se
quoyah. The Nation used the press to print the newspaper, 
and the missionaries used it to print Cherokee hymnals and 
translations of parts of the Bible.8 

Cherokees had incorporated the deerskin trade into their culture in the eighteenth century, and now they moved to in
corporate "civili7.ation." By the end of the eighteenth century a number of Cherokees had accumulated substantial capital. Some had inherited trading posts from European fathers and grandfathers; others had been particularly successful hunters· 

' and still others had acquired considerable wealth through raiding. Now they began to look for ways to invest that capital. They constructed toll roads and ferries, opened inns to serve the traveling public, and bought livestock and e · qu1p-ment. The one thing that they did not buy was land be , cause 
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"Civilizing" the Cherokees 

the Cherokee~ continued to own their land in common. Each 

Cherokee could clear and cultivate as much land as he or she 

wished as long as that use did not infringe on the rights of 

others. F<;>r Cherokees who sought wealth, labor was the con

trolling factor, and, because land was available to all, few 

Cherokees were willing to work for wages. Consequently, 

some Cherokee _planters brought in white families as share

croppers until the agent put a stop to what he viewed as an un

seemly racial inversion. Others purchased African-American 

slaves to work their fields.9 

The acquisition of slave labor illustrates the complexity 

of cultural change. Traditionally women had farmed and 

men had hunted. Proponents of "civilization" sought to turn 

men into farmers and women into housewives, but they met 

solid resistance. Most men flatly refused to engage in farming 

between spring tilling with horse and plow and harvest. 

Instead, they engaged in commerce, herded livestock, and 

bought others to do their farming for them. In wealthy 

households, women did not cultivate the commercial fields, 

but most still kept kitchen gardens from which their family's 

food came. In more culturally conservative farpilies, women 

did the farming while men herded the livestock that had re

placed game. Any shift in gender roles before removal, there

fore, was more apparent than real. 10 Although proponents of 

"~ivilization" failed on this score, the expanding material cul

ture of the wealthy should have been encouraging if indee·d 

consumerism paved the way to land cession. Once again, the 
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TH'E cHEllOK 
-

. . d Cherokee planters recognized th 1 was unannc1pate . 
at resu t ld' land in common freed capital . £ the ractice of ho mg 
or p h Therefore, they became even tno · unent elsew ere. 
re uwes . ·ng the common title to land and res1· 

committed to preserv1 
. . . . s-allot the Cherokee domain to 1nd1v1duals ted any attempt to 
. . They also began to take steps to preserve their land base frorn sale by self-interested individuals. 

Cherokees had begun to centralize their government in the eighteenth century in order to prevent young warriors from raiding the frontier and provoking retribution on innocent Cherokees. In the late l 790s the council began to take on responsibilities for internal order that once had rested with clans. A police force, later called the Light Horse Guard, was established to suppress horse-stealing. A law passed in 1808 empowered the Light Horse to defend the bequests of a few wealthy men to their wives and children against .matrilineal relatives who sought to preserve more traditional patterns of inheritance. The vast majority of Cherokees followed old lines f o descent and had little personal property for the Light Horse to guard, but they supported the centralization of Cherokee government because it seemed to be th b the 
e est way to pro~ct common title to their homeland and th . . tegnty as a nation. 

eir m-E vents in the first decade of th . , e nineteenth c tested the Cherokees' com 't entury sorely 
. m1 ment to a unified . chiefs seemed not to grasp the d .. nation. Old . . angers inherent . h new relat1onsh1p with the United S int e cozy tates, and they t d en ed to 
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· h' kin terms .of their towns rather than the Nation. Some 
t 1n 

ared to be entirely too self-serving, a legacy perhaps of 

appe · h f . A h ' . h Ch 
the individualistic et os o warriors. t t 1s time, t e ero-

kee Nation was informally divided into the Lower Towns, 

which included the region of Chickamauga resistance in 

northeastern Alabama, and the Upper Towns of east Ten-

. nessee that encompassed many people who had left their tra

diti~nal towns in the aftermath of invasions and cessions to 

settle in northwest Georgia. The United States age~t, Return J. 
· Meigs, tended to manipulate the Lower Town · chiefs-- with 

bribes and special considerations. In 1806, for example, 

a group of Lower Town chiefs led by Doublehead ceded 

the last Cherokee hunting grounds. A number of Cherokee 

chiefs received private reservations, that is, fee simple title, to 

land within the ceded area, which many leased to Americans 

and held for speculation. President Jefferson gave Double

head, in addition to a reservation, one thousand dollars for his 

role _in the cession. Several young chiefs, including Charles 

Hicks, The Ridge (later known as Major Ridge), and James 

Vann, demanded that such actions end and that future 

treaties be submitted to the Cherokee people for their ap

proval. Doublehead and other Lower Town chiefs showed 

little evidence of mending their ways, so in August 1807, 

three Cherokees, including.The Ridge, killed Doublehead as 

punishment for· his nefarious dealings and as a warning to 

others. 

Meigs then embarked on a campaign to convince the 

r? ~ 
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- . cede their entire territory and move t Lower Towns to . . . . o . h d developed serious misgivings about th Arkansas. Meigs a . . e . . ,, m and increasingly believed that the on} "civilizanon progra . . . y 
the 

Cherokees "to preserve their national existence'' way for 
11 

ender their homeland and move west. In 1808 th ~ro~ . e National Council replaced Principal Chief Black Fox, who 
sided with the Lower Towns, with Second Chief Pathkiller, 
who opposed the exchange and removal. They also expelled 
three Lowa Town chiefs and appointed additional members 
to a delegation that was already on its way to Washington to 
make a treaty. The new delegates arrived in time ~o thwart 
this effort, but President Jefferson promised those who 
wanted to emigrate that the United States would arrange an 
exchange of eastern Cherokee land for new lands in the West. 
Upon the delegation's return to the Cherokee Nation, a num
ber of Lower Town Cherokees moved to Arkansas with 
Mrigs's assistance, but the title to the land they settled was 
uoclear. Their departure, however, eased the internal pres
sur~ ~or removal. In 1809 the National Council united in op
posruon to an exchange of land and wholesale removal and 
restored Black Fox to the office of principal chief.12 
Cou~ ~1:ioktts then r_estructured their government. 'fhe 

tshed a National Committee of th' hers to rru1n:1u. th N . , irteen mem----~e e at1on s affairs and t meeting of the Nat' I C . o report to the annual 10na ounc1l The C • . sisted that the Nation' . . omm1ttee soon in-s annmty, the United S , ment for lands that had be tates annual pay-en ceded be p ·d h not goods so that they could be ' h a1 to t em in cash sure t at they were not b . 
e1ng 
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"Civili~ing" the Cherokees 

cheated or subsidizing emigration. The headmen denied the 

right of emigrants to sell their farms to Americans and reaf

firmed the principle that the homeland belonged to the Na

tion. In 1810 the Council wen( further: It condemned those 

who had emigrated to the West and stripped them of their 

citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. They were guilty of 

"committing treason against the motherland." 13 · 

The Cherokees continued to strengthen their govern

ment in an effort to avoid land cessions. The independent ac

tions of a group of elderly chiefs following the War of 1812 

and Meigs's mishandling of their annuity led to further con

solidation of power in the hands of the National Committee. 

In 1817 the Cherokees met "to deliberate and consider on the 

situation of the Nation, in the disposition of our common 

property of lands, witho~t the consent of the members of the 

Council, in order to obviate the evil consequences resulting in 

such a course." They agreed to a written "Articles of Gov

ernment," their first constitution, that provided for the elec

tion and terms of Committee members and asserted that "the 

acts of this body shall not be binding on the Nation in our 

common property and without the unanimous consent of the 

members and Chiefs of the Council." People who moved out 

of the Nation lost any claim to common property, and a 

woman retained her property in the East if her husband emi

grated. The document affirmed the right of the Committee 

to receive the annuity and the requirement that it report to 

the Council.14 The Articles of Gov~rnment failed to prevent 

additional land cessions in 1817 and 1819, which the United 
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ded • order to provide for an equivalent t States deman 10 
. raq c th Cherokees who had emigrated to Arkan of \and 1or ose 

sas. . th e cessions however, the Cherokee Nati Followmg es ' on eded no more land in the East. 
c Mindful of the th~eat to their homeland, the Cherokees confirmed their earlier principles of government in 1825 "for the better security of the common property of the Cherokee 
Nation, and for the rights and privileges of the Cherokee people."1s The next year the Council provided for the election of delegates to a constitutional ·convention, which met in July 1827 and drafted a much more elaborate constitution that strengthened the position of principal chief. The constitut~on also connected more dearly than ever polity and place. Unlike the constitution of the United States, which provided for expansion, the Cherokee constitution set forth in detail "the boundaries of this Nation, embracing the lands solemnly guarantied and reserved forever to the Cherokee Nation by the Treaties concluded with the United States." Within their Nation's boundaries, the Cherokees expected their go; ernment "to establish justice, promote our common welfare and 

' secure to ourselves and our posterity the blessings of lib-erty " 16 Th l h · ese goa s must ave sounded familiar to other Americans. 

~or an Indian tribe to write a constitution with words echomg the United States Constitution should h k d . 
ave mar e the tnumph of "civilization." But the Cherokees h d d" . 
a not is-solved thetr separate political existence and meld d . e mto the 
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United States population. They had not ceded their land and 

rnoved west. They had preserved both their national identity 

and their hom~land. "Civilized and enlightened," they were 

far better equipped to defend both than they had been when 

I{nox designed the "civilization" program. "Civilization" 

had not solved the Indian problem after all. 
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